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METROPOLITAN STAR 
PRESENTS COLORFUL 

PROGRAM OF SONGS 

EZRA BRAINERD, A.M., LL.D., D.D., Sc.D. EZRA BRAINERD, PRESIDENT EMERITUS 
OF MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE SUCCUMBS TO 

HEART ATTACK AFTER A BRIEF ILLNESS 
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Cecil Arden Charms Au¬ 
dience with Musical Num- . 

bers of Wide Scope 
in 'the ‘Mead 

Cecil Arden 

Noted Educator, Botanist and Writer Dies After Having 
Rendered Service to the College as Professor, Presi¬ 

dent and Trustee for Over Half Century 
Ezra Brainerd, A.M., L L.D.. D.D.. SC.D. 
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-.? A, t President Emeritus of Last Friday evening 

Memorial chapel, Miss 

of the Metropolitan Opera company 

the fourth concert of the 
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fc Middlebury College and noted botanical authority died at his home in 

Middlebury at 8:30 Monday evening after an illness of a week’s duration. 

Death was due to heart trouble and organic complications because of which 

little hope was held of recovery from the time he was taken seriously ill. 

President Brainerd, active head of Middlebury college for twenty-three 

years, was born in St. Albans, Vt., December 17, 1844, son of Lawrence 

Robbins and Catherine (Wood) Brainerd. There lie spent his childhood 

and youth and prepared for college, which he entered in 1860, due to the 

influence of Rev. Dr. J. E. Rankin. 
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a; -m i ment 'Course. For those to law Enter-jai 

whom association with the Metropoli¬ 

tan Opera company spells perfection 

a d flawless interpretation of music, 

Miss Arden’s performance may have 

been somewhat disappointing, but to 

the ordinary music lover of Middle- 

bur)' the concert was very enjoyable 

and pleasing. 

Miss Arden’s program was one of 
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He graduated with first honors in the 

class of 1864 and was immediately appointed tutor in the college for the 

coming year. In 1867 he took his Master’s degree in Art and entered the 

Andover Theological Seminary that fall from which he graduated in 1868. 
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wide scope including works by Mozart, 

Brahms, Strauss, and modern Russian 

She is an attractive singer 

* 

«■ 

‘•*3 /President Brainerd’s continuous con¬ 

nection with Middlebury as instruc¬ 

tor, professor, preside :t and ‘trustee be¬ 

gan immediately after graduation from 

Andover. In that year he assumed 

the chair of English and Rhetoric upon 

T). - . the resignation of Professor Brainerd 

Biology a rOlCSSOr Loses in Kellogg, which position he held from 

Long Fight For 1868 ito 18S0. From 1S80 to 1891 he 
j • r was professor of Physics and Applied 

* ® Mathematics and from 1891 to 190S 

y* 
composers. 

with a most agreeable stage presence 

and interest in her grew as the pro¬ 

gram progressed and her singing gained 

in warmth and vigor. 

PROF. M ILLS’ DEATH 
ENDS LONG ILLNESS 

PRESIDENT EMERITUS OF MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE 

LOSES HEALTH FIGHT Her high notes 

BLUE RATED WITH wer strong and firm, and if at times 

she sa g somewhat short of the true 

pitch, it may have been attributable 

to the fact that she was suffering from 
HIGHEST SCORERS 

a cold. 

The last number of the program, U. V. M. Team Not so Fortu¬ 
nate; Scored on For 

Highest Total 

Owen Wesley Mills, Professor of Bi- Professor of Mental and Moral Science, 

ology at Middlebury 'College since 191S, In 1S83 he was appoi ted president 

pro-tem” to succeed President Cyrus 

on Thurs- Hamlin, D.D., LL. D., resigned, and 

day morni-g, ‘according to a message the following year April 17, 1SS5, he was 

duly elected to the presidency by the 

Death was due to Endocarditis with trustees, which position he held without 

which he was stricken early last spring interruption u - til his resignation in 

semester. Since that time he has been 1908, when he was succeeded 'by Ex¬ 

making a valiant struggle for life and President Thomas, now of IPer.nsylvan- 

reports as to his condition have of late ia State 'College. Upon his resignation 

been more favorable so that the news he was honored with the title of “Presi- 

of his death comes as a distinct shock dent Emeritus 

to Middlebury. 

‘Carmen’s Dream,” was sung m cos¬ 

tume especially arranged for Miss Ar¬ 

den by Buzzi-Peccia. 'Costumes increase 

the interest a^d curiosity of the audi- Middlebury and her old rival, the 

ence, and also furnish, in a measure, University of Vermont, seemed to vary 

inspirahon to the singer. This song jn records made duri g the past foot- 

was no exception, Miss Arden’s render- ball season according to a story re- 

mg of ‘Carmen’s Dream” ‘being one of leased by the Associated Press during 

the finest selections on the program. the past* week which recounted many 

Without doubt her interpretation of 0f the notable scoring records of the 

Strauss Rure Meine Seele” was very season. 

nearil perfect. Miss Arden’s most hu- The Associated Press says that nine- 

died after a long illness at the home of 

relatives in Salem, 

a 

'Mass., 

received here Friday. 

Owen W. Mills, A.M., Burr Founda¬ 
tion Professor of Biology >> 

and has -always main¬ 

tained his great interest i.i the institu- 

_ TV/TOTTCJ | Profess0r Mills was a graduate of tion to which he gave ithe best years 
AND TREE ON OAJYLFUo| Clark College in the class of 190S and of his life. At his death he was a mem- 

received his master’s degree from Clark ber of the Board of Trustees of the 

man and understanding personality | ty-five football elevens rolled up 11,368 

added a great deal to her singing. CHRISTMAS CAROLS , points during the season, the average 

of each team being 119. Alabama had 

290 points, the highest total amassed by 

any college team, 

in order were West Virginia 2S2, Notre 

PUCK PUSHERS ARE 
STARTING A RIGID 

TRAINING PERIOD 

Following Alabama | Middlebury to Use Giant Spruce; 

Choir to Sing Carols Around Tree 

Night Before Vacation 

in 1909. He was a fellow of the Ameri- 'College and a member of 'the Pruden- 

can Association for the Advancement tial Committee. In 18S7 he was one 

of Science and a member of the Second of three appointees to revise the Ver- 

Middlebury is very fortunate in her I Internatio: al Congress of Eugenics, mont school laws. 

Dame 258, Middlebury 254, and Rut- 

The only other teams which 

scored over 200 points were Muhlen- 

burg, Dartmouth, Colgate, New Hamp¬ 

shire, Columbia, '.Cornell, Illinois, Penn- 

Many Veterans and Strong sylvania and Penn State. Thus it may 

be seen -that Middlebury by rating 

fourth in high scoring placed herself 

sel'eot o4 football 

gers 249. 

situation at -this time of the year, as Previous to his connection with Mid- 

she is in the heart and ‘home of the dlebury he had been principal of high Brainerd had conferred upon -him the 

region of Christmas trees. We do no* schools in Bristol, N. H., a“d Millbury, honorary degrees of'LL. D., University 

have to choose a bedraggled looking ob- Mass., and later was professor of *Bi- 

ject which seems to be a hybrid, a 

cross between a bush and a tree, from 

During his presidency President 

of Vermont, 1SSS; LL.D. Ripon Col¬ 

lege 1SSS; D.D. Howard University 

1909; and later 1914 SC.D., by Middle¬ 

bury. President Brainerd was a mem¬ 

ber of Phi Beta Kappa honorary schol¬ 

arship fraternity and of Chi Psi, the 

oldest fraternity on the campus. 

Besides his position as an educator 

President Brainerd was an authority 

i 
(•Continued on page 4) Aggregation of Frosh 

Out For Team 
Captain Jack Deary's puck pushers 

I carted their first rigid training of the 

^ason last Monday. Five of last year’s 
letter 

among the most 

teams of the country. 

('Continued on page four) 

the front of our local market. We have GLEE CLUB TO HAVE 
the real thi g. Las* year iMiddlebury 

sent to President Coolidge a beautiful 

spruce which was used as the national 

Christmas tree, so it seems only a natur- 

TALK BEFORE FORUM | al sequence of evevts that this year 

should have a Middlebury college 

A BIG SCHEDULE 

men are reporting daily for prac-1 PROF. BRYANT GIVES 
practice on 'Porter pond is 

Season’s Outlook Gives Promise—New 

Places Are to be 

Visited 

lice. lce 

when weather corditions permit; 

I 0|-herwise gym practice at goal shoot- 

The rink 

of wide note in -the field of Botany, 

Under the aole leadership of Mr. specializing particularly on the violet 
we 

Fifty Students Attend Sunday Meet- -Christmas tree here on our campus. 

ing; Increasing Interest Nexit Thursday right, December 18, Larsen, and first class management by 

Being Shown the large spruce on our lower campus Professor Bonney, the outlook for this world's greatest authority completing 

practice. « t iron- will be lighted with a hundred colored years Glee Club looks very promising. an exhaustive treatise upon them short- 

veterans who have not been n Snnrl iv noon Prof lights, and “he old time Christmas Though no schedule has been completed ly before his death He contributed 

together avith a strong freshmen E C. Bryan gave: m address to about P ^ march „ plans t0 uke the Club to 4hodera., and t0 Thc Bulletin ot 

ZVm". m maki"« SlrOUS b,dS ,OT ,™y I t ’ ” o? the Un veise'” down from .be chapel at eight o'clock, several new places. the Torrey Botanical Club as well os 
eason s Panther sextet. " ‘■n’ . striking Aldura Hatch is at the head of the The following comprise-the Glee Club various papers to -the "Bulletin of the 

Ur! f“er men 0Ut are Captain e spea er p ^ . committee ot the women’s side of the •at present: /First tenors, Perrin, ’26, Geological Society of America on the 

ijci'’ Gonzales» Co ley 26; Lor^I>an-b,ns 0 man “ . for the collection of tlie money to Wright, *27, Caruso, ’28, Bacon, ’27, Liv- subject of Liinesto-e formations in 

promising of the recruihs are verse m reahty. He ccnnpar d m an ^ ^ ^ appropfiatcd ors. Mullen, ’26, Crar.e, ’27, Riegelman, of 

Chandler ’26; Pmder *27; mtereslmg way size Undergradime associatioa for '25, Eastman. ’25, (Morris, ’26, Thomp- 

sy5 era \m h o er sy ^ modified the the men. Due to .the generosity of son^ '26, Wilson, ’26; first basses, New- the "Flora of Vermont. 

President Moody this expense will be comb, ’27, Herrington, ’27, Gruggcl, ’26, publications were 

’27, Yeaw, ’25, Davis, ’27, North America,” published in Decem- 

’25, Prata, ’25, Lockwood. ’2S; her, 1921, and “Violet Hybrids,” pub- 

seeond bases, -Carlson, ’26, Hardy, ’26, Jjshed in July, 1924. 

Thompson, ’26, Shaw, ’25, Van Hoven, 

near the /Chemistry 

will sooa be in condition fo<r 
the subject of which he was the 

Elding 

Aguiar 

M an y 

on 

able * 

L 

the most 
N?aylor ’2~ • 

^kwood 

temore 

•a committee appointed by the Ver¬ 

mont Botanical Club he wrote a book 

His latest' 

* •; 
'28; MdOann '28; H. Whit- 

’28; Lockard '28. 

n 

As a climax, itself. 

thought that the Creator is greater 
The Violets of li 

^r^shrne 1 

after 
lbem 

will be eligible for the var- 

this semester which will give 

°PPortunities in all but the first 
Kames. 

light. The committee for the plac- Ileylman, 

is being shown ing of the lights has nort yet been ap- Lee, 

pointed. 

very 
than His Creation 

An increasing interest is 

in the Forum each week. Next Sunday 

Bryant will enlarge upon 

two 
Dr. Brainerd was twice married, in 

’22, is principal |’27, Cooley, '25, Allen, ’26, Brokenshire, isgs to Frances Viola Rockwell, and 

'25, McCutcheon, '27, Huntington, '27. 

Professor 

The Modern -Concept of the Universe 
Ro George R. Jenkins, 

of the Johnson (Vt.) High school. 
y T. Whitrey, ’15, is teaching in 

arc College in ‘Newark Del, 

n 
I ^elavv (Continued on pa*e four) 

and Religion. 

• • * 
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At last year due to a breakdown caused by overwork, 

several times it was thought that his end was near, but 

he seemed to rally and gain a new hold on life. Profes¬ 

sor Mills was a man of great devotion and ability along 

scientific lines, and was a member of several honorary 

societies for the advancement of science. He was con¬ 

scientious in his -work as an instructor and was always 

willing to give a student all the time and aid needed to 

master his subject. Professor Mills knew his subject 

thoroughly and made every effort to impart his knowl¬ 

edge to the students who came under his instruction. 

Middlebury has lost an able instructor and a worthy | ] 
representative of the college by the death of the man who 

( f* AF * r 

held forth as head of the biology department since 1918. 

We wish to express the sincerest sympathy of the student 

body to the members of Professor Mills’ family in their 

bereavement. 

CALENDAR Ictmrtj Campus THE PERISCOPE 
Advance notices of College activitir. . 

by one authorized and left in * 
Office by 1 

Formerly The Undergraduate Founded in 1830 
Thc Cam E>Ua o’clock Tuesday aftern 

be printed in the week’s calendar. 
Members of thc Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association 

Published every Wednesday of the college year excepting holidays 

obseived by the college. 
Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 1913, at the postoffice 

at Middlebury, Vermont, under the Act of March, 1879. _ 

oo n will 
Oh boy, only two The Optimist 

weeks from tomorrow will be Christmas I Thursday 
’ 7:00 p. 

Oh dear, a month | Friday— 

from today and vacation will be all 

over and we’ll be plugging for exams.” 

'Choir rehearsal. 

Glee Club rehearsal 
Dramatic Club 

Who Gets Slapped” 

'CuUough Gymnasium 

. Informal Dance 

lough Gymnasium. 

and we'll be home. 

The Pessimist—1 

m. 

7:00 p. 

8:C0 p. m. 

in. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 

p!ay. % J. AUDREY CLARK, ’26, Editor-in-Chief 

Eunice L. Hutchison. 
News Editors 

Associate Editor Coaoh Morey complains that whe 

the flag gets caught on his aerial which 

attached to the flagpole, all he can 

get on his radio is “The Star Spangled 

•Barner.” 

Me 

Elizabeth A. Howard, ’26 Saturday— 

7:15 p. m 

James S. Jackson, ’26 
Assistant Editors IS 

Evelyn S. Plumley, ’25 
Charlotte Raymond, ’26 

James C. McLeod, ’26 
Howard W. Cutler. '27 MeCui. 

Sports Editor, Lloyd C. Harris. '26 
Sunday 

5:00 p. m. Vesper Service. BUSINESS STAFF An unofficial glimpse into the editor’s 

office the other day revealed a fact 

interest the faculty. 

>, . Christ. 
mas Musical Program. Business Manager 

Associate Business Manager 
Circulation Manacer 
Dorothy E. Reed, ’25 

EUGENE V. MONTANDON. ’26, 

Ione P. Fellows, ’25, 
Advertising Manager 

E. Milton Egan, ’26 

We Tuesday L' 
which may 
discovered that investigations are al- 5:00 p. m. Y. W. C. 

A- Cabinet 
Meeting. 

7:15 p. m. Y. W. C. A. Meeti 

Assistant Busin-ss Managers ready being made and material as¬ 

sembled for publication in the ‘'Rum- 

A word to the wise is sufficient I Wednesday 

Isobel C. Sutherland, 
Georgia B. Thornton, ’25 

25 Edward S. Hickox, ’26 
John E. Van Hovcn, ’26 mg. 

They Know Not What They Do Trea* urer 
John A. Fletcher, r#7 pus . 

and we know that the professors Will 8:03 p. m. Oratorio. " 

Mead Memorial 
Messiah.” jn 

Chapel. 

There are times when ignorance is an excuse. How¬ 

ever, when a workman indulges in profanity in public, 

No. 12 | he is not excused, but labelled as obscene, common, and 

vulgar. There has been a decided tendency in the past 

few years, under the cloak of superficial cleverness and 

so-called scintillating wit, to take liberties with everything 

Twice within the past week death has visited the that has been held sacred and beautiful in our lives. Is 

faculty and removed from among their number men such sacrilege to be permitted or tolerated among college 

who have given their best for the advancement of the people, presumably of a certain degree of refinement and 

college. . Last Monday evening Ezra Brainerd, presi- culture? We are told, occasionally, by vesper preachers 

govern bheir actions accordingly. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

COMMUNICATION December 10, 1924 VOL. XII How’s Business? 

replied the landlord, 

retorted the scissors 
“Pretty flat, 

“Rather dull, 

grinder. 

“So so,” answered the dress maker. 

Pressing,” roared the busy tailor. 

Picking up,” said the rag picker. 

Dead,” moaned the undertaker. 

“Undergraduate” Claims to Voice 
Opinion of Many in i 

to “Baboon” Issue 

To the Editor op The Campus: 

Dear Sir: 

the 
Objecting Ezra Brainerd 

a 

Ever since the Middlebury "Blue 

Baboo-" was established it has 
Many are called but few are chosen,” regarded as a high grade comic maga 

the familiar proverb which also zjne from a high grade college Rec 

The world could [reminds us that, “many are chilled and nition of its merits through the 

lege Humor” has pleased all its admir¬ 

ers, and they have been glad to 

great pleasure in awarding the leather raP'^ progress of the magazine. 

medal for excellence in American Lit. ‘ °me t|me ag° tbe un<lergraduate body 
was upbraided because of its quite evi¬ 

dent lack of support of this particular 

college publication. 

been 

dent emeritus of Middlebury, world noted botanist and that we are the hope of the world, as those who are to 

author of many botanical works passed away at his go out enlightened educated leaders, 

home here after a brief illness. 

runs 

Col- 
get along very much better without such ideals and j frozen, 

standards as were expressed by a recent editorial in one Middlebury feels her loss deeply, for it was during watch To the Santa Barbara News, we take 
the presidency of Dr. Brainerd that her marvelous of our college publications which goes forth to adver- 

growth began for which he was in a large measure re- tise Middlebury College, 

sponsible. For about a half a century he was actively 

connected with the college as professor, trustee and 

president. Even after his retirement he kept in close con- 

The editorial pages of a magazine or paper are 

not expressive, or should not be, of the latest bright 

thoughts of those writing for it. They should reflect the 

tact with the affairs of Middlebury. His influence has policy of the periodical, and they do unquestionably give 

been perceptable in many of the later phases of the to an outsider a great insight into the sentiments and 
• | t . 

growth of his Alma Mater. In later years his failing standards of the student body. It is often said that the 

strength has not allowed the close personal touch with editorial pages are seldom read, let us hope that this 

the student body that was so characteristic of him when will be true in this case, 

health permitted, and for this reason the students have be proud to show our 

lost the unusual advantages to be gained by daily 

tact with a man of the sterling character and high 

tal calibre of Dr. Brainerd. 

They submit the following: 

“Liza Grape men allry mindus, 

Weaken make Liza iBlime, 

Andy, Parting Lee B. Hindus 

Footbrin Johnny Sands a Time. 

This lack of sup¬ 
port has been due partly to the fail¬ 

ure of the students to realize the worth 

and quality of 'the “Blue Baboon.” 

Since then a new issue of the maga- 

ithe “Periscope” to render to its readers z*ne has come from the press a d the 

informatio \ appreciation, and enlight- Quality of some of the “artistic” con¬ 

tributions is decidedly cheap and dis- 

It has always been the endeavor of 

For, how many of us would enment on all questions of public inter¬ 

est a d now after a special investiga- gusting. One wonders if the Board ex- 

tion which has occupied the greater pects to gain the support of the stu- 

parents, as an example of what 

we have gained from our college years, the statement, 
that, next to the most sacred figure that has ever been Part of three years,-involved huge sums dents by publishei g 'things unworthy 

of money and cost the lives of several °f a college of Middlebury’s high stand- 

con- 

men- 

known in the history of the world, comes a Russian 

But it is not only Middlebury who mourns the loss dancer, Pavlowa. Only one reigns supreme over her in 
..... . f . without fear, favor, or forbearance that 

mourns artistic inspiration, this advertisement for Middlebury -f all lt;he cuts taken by Middlebury Campus an article by Burdette Graham 

the death of the greatest authority on violets. Dr. Brain- asserts, the Christ. students during the last iten years were which deplored the modern tendency 

erd had men come to him from all parts of the world In all justice, it must be said that such a thing placed end to end, 'they would produce towards risque, suggestive pictures and 

to consult him on botanical questions. Eminent foreign could come only from thoughtlessness. It is not credi- a ditch as long as the Panama Canal. J°kes in comic magazines. 

scientists who came to the large universities for research ble that any other explanation could be possible, but 

work were referred to the man who lived up in the hills such thoughtlessness, if occurring very often, would go 

of Vermont and who unostentatiously did his work and very far to endanger the reputation of the College. The 

performed his experiments. The world found in Dr. time has past when people will shake their heads and 

Brainerd a man who could do one thing better than any- smiling, indulgently say “Boys will be boys.” Our 

one else and it made a beaten path to his door. His ideas in print must be, and will be regarded as exempli- 

latest work, which was published in 1921, was the last fying the standards of a maturing, if not wholly 
■word on \iolets and was the result of years of patient 

investigation by the greatest authority in the world. 

Ezra Brainerd is dead. 

intrepid students, who are able to 9tate inS- 
There was recently published in The 

of the late educator. The whole scientific world 

Heretofore 

Middlebury has been above this sort 

of thing, and I beieve it is the opinion 

of many that there is no necessity to 

fill the “Blue Baboon” with so called 

Echoes of Yesteryear— 

"Is my father in there?” 

"Getawayfromthose9vvicgingdoors. 

“Light or dark?” 

MLad.es Entrance.” 

smut” to insure its success. 

Sincerely yours, 

AN UNDERGRADUATE 
(For Men Only) Read Backwards 

Anythi g say to going aren’t we spite 

ture mind. There is a question, of course, whether the for just so this read would you knew 

editorials of a humorous publication are to be taken we> girls- 

seriously, but even so, such levity as we are criticizing, 

if necessary at all, has no place in print. 

“Music Lover ’ Complains of Self-Ap¬ 

pointed Critics of Musical 

Technique 
To the Editor of The Campus: 

Dear Sir: 

ma- 

It is hard to realize that 
the man is gone from among us whose incessant devotion 

to Middlebury has resulted in his character being in¬ 

fused into the very fibre of the college, so that Middle- 

bur} is something better, something finer, for his having 
lived within her walls. 

Who made the first nitride? 

Paul Revere.” The concert given in Mead 'Chapel 

last Friday evening by Miss Cecil Ar¬ 

den was the most pleasing concert: that 

we have listened to for quite some 

time. I do not think I '< 

saying that the majority of those who | 

attended felt well repaid. 

Yet there are a few people, who a;- ( 

tend these concerts and then proceed 

to tell you of the gross faults of the 

artist. With great delight they P0j 1 

out flaws which they call inexcusah^ 

and act quite disgusted that the) 

should have wasted their time in 

ening to inferior music. 

It is often that these 

Are We Socially Provincial? JUST AN OLD MAN 
Is Middlebury too provincial? Certainly we hear By BTRDETTE GRAHAM 

accusation made often enough, but is it iust> Most ^ in the shuffle °f a cirCUS parade 
i:i.„ . .i’ i r J “ the other day was an old 

.... xxr-n- , , ■> ° 1 a ClaS:3 say Circus uniform that he wore failed 
vi i l iams, Amherst, and Wesleyan (even tho they 'to conceal the fact that the years had 
won't play us in football). But 

as any of the so-called “little three? 

tic standing is quite as good, our athletic record i 

wrong m We hear much these days about the 
Putting Middlebury on the map. To Dr. Brainerd and 

his personality Middlebury 

present place in the sun. Athletic teams and student 

tivities of the moment may bring greater transitory fame 

and glory. But when her athletic victories shall be for¬ 
gotten 

<( 
man. The 

owes a great part of her 

ac- 
been unkind to him. 

His hair was white and many winters 

had left their marks in the wrinkles 

are we as progressive 

Yes, our scholas- 
r> 

_ in manv , , 
respects better, but in the third element that'is certain ^ ' 
to enter college life we 

bury is indeed provincial. 

when the fleeting glories of the present shall 

have passed away, the name and achievements of Ezra 

Brainerd will link her to an honored reputation by ties 
enduring as the hills 

There seemed to be an 

air of silent tragedy about him. What 
far behind. Socially Middle- 

The average Middlebury 
man would be ill at ease in a social gatherin 

of the above-mentioned colic 

are 
was an old man like that doing with 
a circus? 

as 
Was not the dog’s life of 

one-day stands and little sleep too hard 
for one of his years? 

„ . u accusation that Middlebury 1 never hld an to talk air 'their “P”1™5 50 *hat 
During the past week both the student body and die is a “hick” college is not just? 4 m in can co * with him and he Passed on- I can imPression of contempt is 

Professor Owen Weslev Milk 4 AT the R„rr FnnnH, , a m con™tinity, spend four years in earnst when he was young and life offered 

tion professor of biolo<T It had \ ’ L- f i ^ l° ^ Same Communit>’ without having r°sy chances. His family probably had severely ridiculed by those 
P ay. cd been knemn for a long acquired one bit of the culture and social refinement with confidence that he would make his to have a technical knowledge ^ 

which a college should equip a man for life The abil mark in the world- There was “ time warmly aPPreciated by the aver3S. 

ity to mingle socially is an essential in the world todav he dreamed °f a ripe old a&e d° "’a rives 

and the coHege tnust cooperate with the various st^dem ^ “* ^ “* ** 

The late biology professor was forced to <dve up his be"said /haTAUddt V* ^ ^ n<>t kt il Somevvhere between that “once upon are W011t to berate Miss ^ 

among which she lies. S0-C3^ 

about 

the ge 

all that < 

g at any one 

From observation 
critics’ spread their views 

Owen Wesley Mills, A. M. ees. 
wonders if the one 

{tend- conveyed to those who did no1: a 

How often the artist who h 
who ptol& 

\c most 

most 

time that he had been waging a brave battle to regain 

his health and it was thought that the victory was his. 

To the students and faculty members who knew Profes¬ 

sor Mills his passing away is a great loss. 

not listen 
rathe* 

who 

tvould 

Very truly yours 

A MUSIC L0V£r It might have been in college. 
(Copyright 192-1 Collegiate Feature Syndicate.) I 
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✓ 

.“ICOLLEGE DRAMATIC 
CLUB PRODUCTION 

COMING ON FRIDAY: 

it 

I Ml 

Spanish Club Holds Xmas Social 

The Spanish Club will hold its‘Christ¬ 

mas social tonight in Hepburn social 

hall at 8 o'clock. First on the program 

will be violiin .solos by Gleo~e Comings, 

27, accompanied by Helen iLindquist, 

The Rose ‘Girl" will then be pro¬ 

duced by the following able cast: 

The Rose Girl 

Fairy Godmother_Dorothy Johnson 

The Camel ’Mian 

The Camel_ 

ANNUAL Y. W. C. A. 
BAZAAR HELD LAST 
SATURDAY EVENING 

✓ ✓IN ✓IN / ✓ 

* 
* NOTICE 

81 kept to enter 
THE LARGER LIFE 

* * 
* Out of respect for the late 
■Sfc president emeritus, and in or- 4^ 

der that students so desiring 4? 
may attend the funeral ser- 4^ 

4? vices, the College will suspend 4? 
4^ all classes tomorrow afternoon, 4^ 

V>- Morgan P. Noyes Bases | |r“e* S | Kenneth Anderson, ’25, Elga 
HlS Sunday Sermon on 4? dent’s office. The services will 4? 

. , T . . 4? be held at 2:30 from the Con- 4^ 
Christ S Injunction 4^ gregational church. 

'26. ii 
■ 

- ! 1 • tv lTi ft 

1 ° 

i 

Carmen Lacalle Opportunities for Spending 

Spending Money by Pret¬ 

tily Decorated Booths 
The annual Y. W. C. A. bazaar was 

Maxfield, ’27 to Have 

Leads in Able Cast 
jCyrus Hamlin 

* 
* * Clarence Young, and Richard Adams 

After a group of 'Spanish songs, a 

After .the 'Ball" will be 

The first public performance by the 

College Dramatic Club for 'this year 
iqt thou wilt enter into the larger A® ^ \ • ' • a #_ ' _!  - .4. 

the commandments/ 
V 

\ *7 I ✓AN / \ / N r N /IN / \ ✓IN ✓ ✓ 

This held in the McCullough Gymnasium 

Saturday evening. . The doors were 

opened at 7 o’clock and the crowd was 

rot long in gathering. Opportunities 

for spending money were furnished by 

various booths, prettily decorated. “The 

Gj?t Shop” offered many attractive 

possibilities for Christmas gifts in the 

fancy work line. At the “Torii” were 

life, keep 
Christ’s 

r 
injunction to the rich German Club Practises Carols will be given Friday night in the gym- | par.tomine, 

-oirg man who s°usht a means of in- The practising of 'Christmas hymns, nasium. “He Who Gets Slapped,” a1 presented. In this the leading parts 

■0U. eternal life a d 'it was upon which are to be sung at the professors’ four-act tragedy by Leonid Andreyev, j are taken by Dorothy Johnson and 

Lfl words that the Rev. Morgan P. houses rext 'Sunday morning at 5 will be presented by an able cast, head- | Richard Rapport. The meeting wall 

of Dobbs-Ferry, based his ser- o’clock, was the principal feature of ed and directed by Kenneth W. And- close with the serving of refreshments 
the German Club meeting last evening erson, ’25. and a social hour will follow. 

a 
was 

these 

Noyes 

“•He said in part: “Here was no in- at Professor Hathaway’s music studio. “He Who Gets Slapped” tells the M • W:ii h p_rf 
enious .interpretation, no new teach- Plans were also made for next week’s story of the love of He, the clown, for ‘jpcCldl IVlUblt, VVU1 UC ircxL L 

jpg. just the old doctrine of having re- Christmas party when a play written Consuelo, the bareback rider in a of bJcxt Sunday S Chspcl many Japanese novelties, including 

spect for life, purity, unselfishness, love by Max An ell, ’25, will be given. The French circus. Her father,'Count Man- The vesper service on Sunday, the some lovely prints. Cakes and other 

of one’s neighbor. However, this is rot play, which is written in German, has C:ni, wants her to marry Baron Reg- fourteenth, will be devoted to a special goodies were found at the “Yum, Yum 

a popular point of view today. It the following oast: 

smacks of purity; and purity does not Frank Tbackenay__ 

with modern times. Prohibitions Richard Thackeray 
# 

kind are not popular today since Jack- 

I 
of Sunday evening. 

1 I 

; i hgii li 
; ||| .j 

I - ML; j j! nard, a rich noblema^, although she | program which will include the fol-1 shop” ard “Ye'Sugar Plum” was heav- 

Fritz Schuller loves ‘Bezano, her partner in t.he ring, lowing selection: 

— Max Antell With the appearance of He, life in the Pastoral Symphony, from Handel’s | kinds. 
_Max Antell rm 

ily laden with home-made candies of all 

Eskimo -Pies were on sale at the 
■ 

fit in 
c.rcus changes, and the action of the | Messiah, by Organ and Strings. 

March—'Meyerbeer—Orchestra. 

Christmas ’Carols—(College 'Choir. 

Soprano Solo, “O Divine (Redeemer, 

Elga (Maxfield, ’27, ac Consuelo, will by Gou- od—M)iss Fish, with violin 

play opposite Mr. Anderson, and Louis obligato. 

Lebowitz, '26 who has done excellent 'Gello Solo—Marjorie Cross, 

work in previous offerings of the club, 

takes the part of (Briquet the circus | siah, 

owner. Zinida, whose primitive pas¬ 

sions resemble those of the tigers she 

trails, will be played by Ruth Tupper, 

Frigid Zone,” and Christmas cards 

across the way. 

Amusement was otherwise afforded 

by Santa's pack, at 10c a grab; and the 

fortune tellers, who were well patron¬ 

ized. 

(( 
of any 
they hamper our freedom. 

own lives to express our- 

We want Mrs. Thackeray_Katherine Simonds play becomes at once tense a^d vivid. 
Florence Thackeray__Elizabeth Adams | The conclusion is as u expected as it is 

Hilda Smith 

i 

■to live our 
selves without bei g hemmed in by the Elsie, a nurse 

The commandments 

dramatic. 

Ideas of others. 
looked upon as being repressive in¬ 

junctions which take the joy out of 

life. Then again, we are 

Science Cbub Meeting 

At *a science club meeting last Wed- 

esday eve ing officers were elected 

as fallows: President, Professor >P. C. 

Voter; Secretary and Treasurer, Ruth 

Dodge, ’25; Member of 'Executive Com-1 u 

mittee, Professor E. C. Bryant. Mr. 

are 
i 

Around 8:30 all business was suspend¬ 

ed for the entertainment, the drawing 

card of which was ‘Bill Purdy’s chorus 

teaching girls. Their dancing showed a great 

(Continued on page four) 

Mes- a Hallelujah Chorus, from the 

College 'Choir. 
interested in 

We would make a bet- 
)> 

social welfare, 
ter world—and the keeping of the com¬ 

mandments is .so individualistic! 
Eveline Houghton, ’23, is 

in Vergen^es, Vt. 
’t there a good deal of shal- “But i illustrated Eric P. Jackson gave an n,» 

low thi ki g in the popular assumption Marshal Hardy, ’26, as the spider- '27. ’ecture of “Glimpses of Our National 
that if one is told not to do a certain ; ’26 as like Baron, and Earl 'Samso"1, after wnich refreshments were Parks, >> 
thing he should go right ahead and Bezano complete the more important 

served. 
Tight-rope walkers, clowns, and do it? For life is made up of cho.ces; parts. 

other performers make up the remai - Chi Kappa Mu and when we choose we choose not to 

der of the oast, lending atmosphere to do something as well as to do some- 1928 

thing. Robert L. Stevenson, when ask- Clarence Ryan the play. 

The scenery has been designed and ‘If ed the secret of literary style said: 
1926 

built by Arthur 'Bulbulian, ’25, assist- I knew how to omit I would ask for 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 

a t i ’ the drama course at the Bread- Tis also true of huma i ) nothing else/ 
Elizabeth Upham Goodale Dorothy Tilla- loaf English School. life. 

A* d is it not short-sighted to think Olive Walters, ’24, is a member of the paugh, ’25, .is costuming the play. H 

He Who Gets Slapped” is perhaps that by adheri-g to 'the morality of i( 

Highland, N. Y., High school staff. 
freedom? the most serious undertaking yet at- fhe past we are giving up 

In the parable of the building of the break the only life we have to live. 
also twisted thinking to 

tempted by the Dramatic 'Club, but i 
Is it rot << 

one in keeping with the long forward who wished houses we find 'one man 
assume that enthusiasm for soc.al ser- strides made by the organization dur- fco express his own ideas in 

He chose a foundation vice oan take the place of rigid per- 
to be free 

his own way. ing the past year. 
ess? How can a man Now there were probably sonal righteous of sacd. 

Christian Association Organized many people there who could have told control a scc.al group if he cannot con- 
How can men whose per- At a meeting in Hepburn Social Hall and it trol himself? liim that his house would fall 

did. The other took into account the sonal integrity is lax hope to help man- last Wednesday even! -g The Middle- I 

We must rot -stop at the com- bury Christian Association was organ- *xperie*ce of others who -had found kind? 
The following officers were e’.ect- andments but by keeping them we ized. Ihe fundamental law of building and 

’26; President, Edward Hickcox, builded his house upon rock. Likewise, shall become moraJy fitted to ser\ e 
there are fundamental spiritual laws of humanity. And they are not conducive Vice President, William Blackburn, ’27; 

dwarfed, cramped existence but Secretary, Milo Lathrop, ’26; Treasur¬ 

ed: 

character which are just as binding, to a 
Harold Downey, ’26. )> 

Defy them if we must, but we will i to peace and power. er 

i i 
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Annual Y. W. C. A. GOLLNICK MAKES 
KNOWN HIS CARD 

FOR BASKETBALL 

COACH MOREY MAKES « 
THE FIRST CUT IN HIS 

BASKETBALL SQUAD 

Bazaar Last Saturday 
(Continued from page three) 

deal of time and work and no limita¬ 

tions are made in saying that they took 

down 'the house. Their performances 

were alternated with other short acts. 

After the entertainme t much amuse¬ 

ment was afforded by an auction, With 

Kennie Anderson as auctioneer to sell 

the food and candy which remained 

Music furnished by a peppy orchestra 

made 'the general dancing at the close 

of the entertainment a great success 

Much of the success is due to Dcris- 

sica Caswell and also to Beatrice Stev¬ 

ens, who took over the management at 

the eleventh hour, because of the ill- 

M. and I ress of Miss Caswell. 

At a meeting of the Undergraduate 

Association last Tuesday a motion was 

passed unanimously to give Joseph No¬ 

votny, '26, a gold football. 

Rapport, '25, who presented the idea 

Fifteen Men Now Hard at t0 the body oullined Mr x°votny’s! Season to Open December 10 
. work as trainer for the football team. 

Work tO Produce Win- He declared that probably nobody on 

ning Quintet the team itself had worked any .harder 

. . - , ^ to make a successful season than “Joe- 
Fifteen men, survivors of'Coach Dave c . . „ - , , , . . 

Novotny was a member of the team in an exceptionally fine schedule 'tins sea- 
Morey s first squad cut, are putting in an(j 23, playing regular end and SOi for the Black Panther Quintet, 

two hours of strenuous wor ' winning a letter both years. An injury The games as now scheduled include 

in anticipation ma °r 1 e last year prevented him from playing old rivals, beginning with R. P. I. at 

bury one of the best bas ~et i'd ^ams ^^is year but it is practically certain Troy in the opening game. Later fol- 

she has had in recent > ears. eS*j fthat he will don togs next season. Mr. low games with Harvard at 'Cambridge, 

apt. o quist an Novotny is a member of the Alpha and two games with U. V. 

Sigma Phi fraternity and also the Sages. Norwich. 

SHOES FOR MEN 
THE EMPQRgfyflf 

S. Richard 

A new store, a new and Up to H 
stock of Shoes and Rubber Foot* 
for young men and women. Cat 

With R. P. I.; Sixteen 

Games on Schedule 
Manager Gollnick, '25, has arranged 

99 

B. IV. WARREN, P'op. 

That Distinctive Gift 
—FOR— 

Xmas 
PHOTOGRAPH 

fifteen men are: 

W. Rice, R. Rice, McNeil, and Knowles 

of last year’s squad, and Patch, Hazel- 

tinc, Roberts, Rich, Stewart, Kilbride, 

Hoyt, Towne, Clower, and Keene. 
• | 

About twenty-five men turned out 

for the first days of practice and went 

through preliminary training; from 

these Coach Morey made his selections 

the last of the week, and he expects to | 

make another cut some time during 

this week. The first practice of the 

year was held Monday evening in the 

are acknowledged difficulties to be over¬ 

come this year, it is true, but in spite 

of them, all appearances point to a 

promising year for the Black Panther's 

court squad. 

Among the other games are those 

with New [Hampshire 'Sta'je, Boston 

University and Williams. 

An additional feature of -interest is 

J. P. DAY, WIZARD 
SALESMAN COMING 

YOUR 
Make the appointment 

It’s not too 
now 

early. 
the week-end trip 'to .Brooklyn. The 

mighty 'Panther team leaves for Troy 

Will Talk to Students in the| on Friday the 19th of this month to 

play the initial game of -the season 

with R. P. I. They will the i go to 

Brooklyn to encamp until the 23rd, 

The greatest Real Estate salesman playing during that time with Savage 

and auctioneer in the world! He has School of Physical Education, St. 

sold to more people more real estate, Johns, and ‘Crescent A. *C. respectively, 

than any other 

the time of Caesar;—one of the busiest lyn’s best1 and promise strong compe- 

men in -the country; his record is a tition for our basket tossers. 

§26,000,000 sale in one day. 

And the students of Middlebury Col¬ 

lege, in 

lectures, are to have the unusual op- 

VV7E now have many of the Christ- 
** mas Gifts displayed, and new 

goods coming all the time. Gift mot¬ 
toes, picture frames, books, writing 
paper in gift boxt s, china, g!?ss and 
slver novelties and full line of cards. 
Aill these and many other lint s at the 

GOVE’S 
Mead Memorial Chapel 

Here on Saturday 
(( 

JUST 
ARRIVED 

gym. 

According to Manager Ervin Goll- 

nick's schedule, the team's first game 

will come the ninetee*th of this month, 

when the Black Panther courtiers meet 

R. P. I. on the e emy's floor. Because 

this means only a short two weeks of 

real practice, the men will be pushed 

.to -their utmost in these next few even¬ 

ings of drill. It is possible that their 

an, since or before, The last two of -these are with Birook- VARIETY SHOP 2 college st. • • • 

Large variety of 

COLLEGE PILLOW COVERS 

FOR CHRISTMAS 

Drop in and look ’em over 

Price $2.00 

HOLIDAY GOODS COMING DAILY 
The schedule to date is as follows: 9} 

and you will find the best line of Jewelry, 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Dec. Watches, Silverware, China, Books, 

the second of the vocational 19oat Tr°y* Fountain Pens, Pencils, Toys, Diaries, 
Savage School of Physical Educa- and a nice up-to date line Christmas Cards 

tion, Dec. 20 at Brooklyn. and Booklets and many things too nu- 
St. Johns, Dec. 22 at Brooklyn. merous to mention. 
Crescent A. C., Dec. 23 at Brooklyn. 
Norwich University, Jan. G at North- 

field. 

up 
portunity of hearing him speak at Mead 

first scrimmage will come Wednesday, M,em0trial Chla.pefl next Saturday at 

according to ICoach Morey. 
CLAYTON M. HANKS 6i Main Street C. F. RICH, 

nine-thirty. He is Joseph P. Day, called the quality STORE 
We may lack heigh-t this year,” he n 

by people in the vicinity of New York 
said, <fbut we 11 more than make up for a wizard, because of his sale of hun- 
that with speed, condition, and spirit. 

Williams 'College, Jan. 10 at Williams- 
town. 

St. Michael’s ‘College, Jan. 13 at Wi- 
r ooski. 

OVER A THOUSAND 
HOLBDAV 1GKFTS 

« 
dreds of millions of dollars worth of 

JUST RECEIVED— 
OUR SPECIAL ORDER OF 

Page & Shaw Chocolates 
Tied In Your Fraternity Colors 

The Ideal Christmas Gift 

The veterans are being pushed by the 

new comers on the squad; every man 
property. 

Harvard, Jan. 16, at. Cambridge. 
Springfield ‘College, feb. 6 at Middle- 

to select from An article appeared recently in the 
is doing his best, and all are showing American Magazine 

great spirit. We hope to be ready by D'ay’s work, life >and character, 

the nineteenth. 

at co cer ing Mr. j bury. 

He is OVER'S University of Vermont, Feb. 14 a»t 
Burli gton. 

■Norwich University, Feb. 23 at Mid¬ 
dlebury. 

Among ;the more noted sales New Hampshire 'State, Feb. 27 at 
bury’s football eleven fought, for Dave which he has made are the Remington Durham. 

Morey. And if the men not on the Arms Plant, sold by him for 85,850,000— 

squad will cooperate with the coach by so big 'that the -boys who carried mes- 

allowing the team the free use of the sages from one department to another 

gym during practice hours, Middlebury rode on bicycles; 

will be well represented when that first office buildi-g on lower .Broadway, to 

whistle sounds. 

>) 
termed there as “the Million-dollar Ad¬ 

vertiser A late Start will not matter so much, 

with the fellows fighting 

99 and “the ‘Billicn-Dollar Sales- 

SHOES for COLLEGE 
MEN and WOMEN 

AT REDUCED PRir.ES AT 

'Middle- as man. 

Northeastern, Feb. 2S at Boston. 
St. Michael's College, March 3 at 

Middlebury. 
University of Vermont, March 6 at 

Middlebury. 
Boston University, March 9 at Mid¬ 

dlebury. 
By the time college reopens after the 

AT 

C ALVI’S 
FOR 

QUALITY 
Fine Shoe 

9 Repai ring J. F. NOVAK’S •a twe'ty-two story 

the United States Steel Corporation, 

in one after- Why Not You?: Manager Gollnick gives -his first four for five million dollars; 

games as follows: December 19, R. P. 
Christmas holidays a smoothly-running 

five will be ready to begin a home 

schedule. By the end of mid-years, too, 

there will be eligible for the squad fresh¬ 

men me i who were called out for their 

first practice Friday afternoon. 

\ * 
noon §1,913,000 worth of property be- 

Savage Physical longing to the Doherty estate; in one 

Decern- day §5,159,000 worth for the Henry 

H 

i GET INTO A NEW TUXEDO 

$25.00 

H 
U I; December 20, 

School, Brooklyn, (tentative); 

ber 22, St. Johns, at Brooklyn; Decem¬ 

ber 23, Crescent A. C. at Brooklyn. 

: in powder or cones U 

25c and SI .00 
Astor estate; 'and ithe largest, a total 

of §26,0000,000 in a few hours on Third 

Avenue. 

H 
H -L H 

George N. Sh?mbo There Burners from 

Ezra Brainerd, Ex-Pres. 25c and SI.50 1 

Mr. Day claims that much of his H 
Congregational Church 

HENRY C. NEWELL. Pastor. 

NHCY IlORION 

TAILOR 
Dies After Brief Illness success is due 'simply to the power of 

sugestion. He is -a man with an extra- 

n 

Sets in boxes I 
(Continued from page one) 

in 1897 to Mary Wright, who died in 

1921. 

Braiinerd, jr., of (Muskogee, Okla., and 

six daughters, Mrs. Carl C. ‘Plehn and 

Miss Alice Brainerd of Berkley, Calif., 

Mrs. Charles A. Adams of Middlebury, 

Mrs. Dudley -Baird of California, and 

Misses Dorothy a*:d Catherine Brain¬ 

erd of Middlebury. He also leaves a 

brother, Dr. John'Brainerd of Boston. 

• « , , . . Telephone 64 
ordinary experience and knowled-e of Sunday Morning Worship 

people; and will h-ave something in Students Forum 

store for every listener next Saturday 

50c to SI .50 
10.45 A. M. 
12:00 Noon. 

The Modern 
—Prof. E. C. 

CUSTOM SUITS He is survived by one son, Ezra -I 

'e*oBJb Subject next Sunday— 
Concept of the Universe. 
Bryant. 

Students are heartily welcome to all 
services. 

n 
CLEANING 

New Cobb Block 
The PRESSING 

Middlebury Vt. 

Store ft 

\ 
Professor Mills’ Death 

Ends Long Illness 
(Continued from page one) 

ology at Westminster College from 1909 

to 1917. 

* 

At CUSHMAN’S 
ORIENT SILK HOSIERY 

A Full Fashioned Silk Hose in eighteen 
different colors, including black, 

J. BOULIA THE CHOICE OF A CAREER 
NOON CLASS FOR STUDENTS 

In teres ting—Profitable 

AT THE 

METHODIST CHURCH. 

i i M 
< ( J > 

(UNDER THE ADDISON) 

FIRST CLASS HAIR CUTS 
FOR STUDENTS. 

Give me a trial. 

The funeral was held at Salem, Mass, 

on Sunday, December 7. 

Professor .Lorgwell and Dean 
at $ t .50 a pair 

And when you have purchased ten pairs 
we give you a pair free. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Blue Rated Among 
Wiley represented the president and 

The Highest Scorers faculty of the college. Other Middle¬ 

bury people who attended the funeral (Continued from page one) 

Our old rival attained a somewhat were Professor Swett, now studying at 

different and a more dubious honor. Clark University, Pro. -and Mrs. Mac- 
The Grey Shop See The Frame Made To Order 

WITH STANDARD FOR PHOTOGRAPHS 

for SI .00 

Call on 
64 MAIN STREET 

Imported English Wool Hose 
Fancy and Plain Hose 

J. C. TRUDO To quote the A. P., “Some elevens saw Donald, formerly of the department of 

touchdown after touchdown drive across economics ,and (Prof. Arthur Davis and 

their lines and the heaviest sufferer was mother, 

the University of Vermont, burried un¬ 

der 237 points: 

When you want a Hair Cut, Shave 

Electric Massage or Shampoo 

67 Main Street 

GARDNER J. DUNCAN 
Middlebtary, Vt. 74 Main St. Middlebury, Vt 

ALUMNI NOTES 99 

Marguerite Ackley, ex-’25, is an in- The largest total run up i.i any o-e 

game was by Cornell when the Red structor at Leland ar.d Gray seminary 

Tornado gathered all its force and in Townshend, Vt. NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING LIVE WIRES WANTED 
/ 

Miss Beatrice W. Bendict and Mr. -I 
swept away little Susquehana 91 to 0. 

Other high scores were Johns Hopkins j Randoph Milton Brown were married 

87, iLoyola 0; IMiddlebury 

7; West Virginia 71, Bethany 6; Muh- in tlie Congregational church in New 

lenburg 67, Stroudsburg 0, Indiana 65, Haven, Vt., by President Paul D. 

Rose Poly 0, and Middlebury 65, Lo- Moody. Mrs. Brown graduated from 

Middlebury 'College in 1923 and is a 

H 

advertising, personne,, fin- 

Store service is combined with classroom instruction 

SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS—$12.00 per week. 

Graduate Division- Certificate-M. S. in Retailing 

Under-graduate Division with Washington Square College B. S 
Students may enter February or September. 

Illustrated booklet on application. 

I have a whirlwind seller that 

ABSOLUTE BOON to 

»< 
Trinity Saturday evenin November 29, 1924, 74, or 

is an 
every man who uses a Safety 

ketn, 

>4 

*4 
Razor, and wants a 
smooth, delightful shave. | 

Liberal terms to real people. 

'4 
'4 

well Textile 7. '4 

>4 

*4 member of Delta Omega Delta. Mr. 

Brown graduated from Cornell Uni- 

Edgar T. Austin, ’24, is employed by versity in 1920 and is connected with 

a Steamship Company in Portland, Ore- the Government Forestry Dep 
gon. 

For further information write Write today. ALUMNI NOTES 
*4 

L. Barrett Clark DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO, 
100 Washington Square, New York City. 

>4 

Director. 
artment Vt. 

Kurlinj£t°n 
at Washington, D. C. v 

* 


